Minutes
Electrical Board of Appeals and Examiners
Building Services Conference Room
June 1, 2016, 1:30 p.m.

Members Present
Mike Fisher, Darrel Bren, Craig Odens, Chad Van Ede Clerk Larry Kippes

Members Absent
none

Guests Present
Clint Carda

Approval of Minutes of Last Meeting
A motion was made by Darrel Bren and a second was made by Craig Odens to approve the minutes of May 4, 2016. Yeses, 3. Noes, 0.

Unfinished Business
1. none

New Business
1. Grade Electrical Contractors Exam 16-14 32.5 percent fail
2. Review Exam 16-09 Motion by Darrel Bren second by Chad Van Eide to move test score from 72.5 to 75.25 percent passing score due to review of calculation and unclear question in memory section. Yeses 3 No 0

Adjournment
A motion was made by Darrel Bren and a second was made by Chad Van Ede to adjourn the meeting. Yeses, 3. Noes, 0.

________________________________________
Board Clerk